
gently and returned to the 

school as soon as possible. 

Once this information is re-

ceived, our 2023 enrolments 

numbers will become more 

concise, which will enable us 

to commence preparing class 

lists for 2023 from around 

mid-term. This is a complex 

process, where we consider 

many factors when creating 

new classes. Teacher, special-

ist teachers and education 

support staff’s input is also 

extremely valuable. Parent 

requests will also be consid-

ered. We can only accept re-

quests for academic reasons, 

not personal. This process will 

take several weeks. State-

wide transition day is Tuesday 

13th December, which means 

our students will be informed 

of their new 2023 classes on 

Monday 12th December, 

2022. 

 

Welcome back everyone to 

Term 4! I hope our students 

enjoyed some enjoyable 

and valuable time with their 

families and I also hope our 

staff team are feeling rested 

and recharged.  

When I think of Term 4, I 

automatically think busy, a 

good busy! This is a term 

which includes consolida-

tion of learning from across 

the whole year and where 

long-term student goals are 

achieved. It is also a term 

filled with special events, 

some of which will be mem-

orable for lifetimes, espe-

cially for our Year 6 students 

leaving primary school and 

transitioning to secondary 

school and our new Founda-

tion students transitioning 

from Kinder as they attend 

and experience primary 

school for the first-time on 

transition days. Term 4 also 

includes teachers com-

pleting Semester 2 reports 

for all students. It is a great 

opportunity for the staff to 

take the time to reflect on 

their year, their students 

and be proud of what their 

students have achieved. 

Teachers have a strong 

commitment to their stu-

dents and to Rockbank Pri-

mary School, they can be 

proud of their dedication 

and teamwork to achieve 

and meet whole school 

goals outlined in our 2022 

Annual Implementation 

Plan.  

Our current enrolments for 

2023 are increasing day by 

day and we are looking at 

operating fourteen class-

rooms again for the start of 

Term 1, 2023. For our fami-

lies who are transferring to 

Thornhill Park PS, please 

ensure you have notified 

our school and enrolled at 

TPPS for Term 1, 2023. All 

families should have re-

ceived an ‘School Exit’ form 

earlier this week, which 

needs to be completed ur-

Principal’s Message 
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FRIDAY 21ST  

OCTOBER 

Aquarium Excursion 

(Prep Students) 

 

MONDAY 24TH—

FRIDAY 28TH 

OCTOBER 

Children's Week 

 

TUESDAY 1ST 

NOVEMBER 

Melbourne Cup   

Public Holiday 

(No School) 

 

 

 

 

FOR YOUR        

DIARIES 
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 Principal’s Message 

Principal’s Message (cont’d) 
welled Brodie at the end of 

last term, we have been for-

tunate to secure an experi-

enced office administrator to 

replace Brodie. Cathy will be 

our new ‘front of school con-

tact’ welcoming our students 

and families to RPS as well as 

supporting the office team. 

Welcome everyone to RPS! 

We ask families to continue 

to read newsletters, check 

and communicate via SeeSaw 

with classroom teachers and 

to access social media 

platforms if possible. These 

platforms will keep you all 

well informed with what is 

going on and when things like 

excursion notes and pay-

ments are due. 

School attendance remains a 

high focus at RPS. Please en-

sure you phone the attend-

ance line (option 1) to record 

your message or respond to 

the SMS message. We really 

need families to support us in 

this legal process.  

We hope you all have a fabu-

lous fortnight. 

Krista Barnes 

We have been very success-

ful with securing our staff 

team for 2023. 

Staffing updates 

include Ms Lucy 

Magnano com-

mencing mater-

nity leave and 

continuing in 

2023, we wish 

her all the best. 

Ms Magnano’s 

replacement for 

Term 4 is Mrs 

Tracey Kastanaras, a well-

known teacher that all our 

students have worked with 

during remote learning. In 

2023 we say farewell to Ms 

Tamara Lane. Ms lane has 

been at RPS for eight years, 

her whole teaching career 

and was very keen to expe-

rience a new school. Mrs 

Kym Willis has spent 2022 

at RPS and will move to a 

new school in 2023, which is 

closer to her home. Ms 

Renee Andrews is taking 

leave in 2023 to climb the 

world. Ms Andrews and her 

partner are rock climbers 

and hope to reach many 

summits over the next 12 

months. I thank each of 

them for the wonderful 

work they have done at RPS 

and whilst I have been here. 

We will miss them all and 

we wish them the very best 

in their new and exciting 

endeavours. Each of these 

vacant positions has now 

been filled through several 

recruiting processes, which 

is fabulous for our school 

and also builds onto our 

great existing team. I wish 

to congratulate Gethsi 

Venema, our existing chap-

lain who has now been em-

ployed by our school in the 

wellbeing area of Student 

Counsellor. Gethsi will in-

crease her days to three this 

term and next year will 

work up to five days. This 

will be fabulous for our stu-

dents. Also commencing 

this term, is our new tutor-

ing teacher, Mrs Roseleen 

Sharma. Roseleen will work 

this term in the tutoring 

role, whereas next year, she 

will be working in the EAL 

specialist area. As we fare-

https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/unwanted-contact
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Hello, 

Let me introduce myself. My name is Tracey Kastanaras, most of the students know me as 

Mrs. K. I have been working as a casual relief teacher at Rockbank Primary School for a while 

now and know most of the students across the school. Therefore, absolutely delighted to 

have the opportunity to replace Miss Magnano for term 4 and enthusiastic about spending 

one of the most exciting terms of the year with 1,2B. As a mother of two girls (9 and 13 years 

old), it is through motherhood that I began to appreciate the development and learning of 

young children. I am passionate about how children learn and believe that every child de-

serves an education where they are supported, guided and encouraged to try their personal 

best. As a teacher, I want to inspire a creative and investigative understanding of the world 

around us. This terms unit of investigation for grades 1,2 is about "my place". I can't wait to 

find out about the wonderful places in the world our students are connected to and hear 

their stories. Please feel free to say hello. 

Thank you  

namaste 

Tracey Kastanaras 

Meet Our New Staff 

Tracey  Kastanaras 

1/2B Classroom Teacher 

Exit Forms were sent home this week—to be completed and returned as 

soon as possible for any families moving schools 

We are now planning our classes and structure for next year.   

As part of this planning, we need to have a good 

understanding of our student numbers.   

It  is important if you are planning on moving your 

child to another school next year, that you let us 

know as soon as you can. 

Moving Schools? 

https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/unwanted-contact
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/unwanted-contact
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 Numeracy News 
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 School News 

We will once again have a digital Year Book this year.  We are   

inviting all students to submit an entry for our digital year book 

cover. 

- All entries to be on A4 paper (portrait) 

- All entries to be in colour 

- They can be hand drawn or a digital design 

- Please write your name and class lightly on the back of your entry in pencil 

- All entries to Sharon K by Friday 4th November 2022 

https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/unwanted-contact
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HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 2022 ACHIEVEMENTS 

 All students will be part of a classroom performance 

 Classroom and academic awards across all year levels 

 2023 student leaders to be announced 

 Invite the whole family 

THIS IS A WHOLE SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY EVENT 

https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/unwanted-contact
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Thank you so much for continuously supporting our school, especially through fundraising. This term, 
we are hosting a Slime Spectacular School Fun Run to raise money for [new technology. 

Did you know? Students raise 3x times more when they fundraise online! Visit 
www.australianfundraising.com.au to create your child’s cybersafe fundraising profile. Instructions 
are in your child’s sponsorship booklet. You have until 10/11/22 to fundraise, so make sure you get 
cracking!  

The big day is coming! We are so excited to host our Slime Spectacular School Fun Run on 11/11/22 
from 1:45pm to 3:15pm. Parents are invited to attend. On the day, make sure your child brings a 
white shirt for the Fun Run! They will be covered in vibrant, non-toxic slime from head to toe! They 
will also need a water bottle and their hat. Sunscreen will not be provided.  

How do prizes work? Help your child fundraise more by setting a prize goal online! Students auto-
matically achieve incentive prizes as they fundraise, starting from $10. The more they raise, the 
more prizes they receive. Each prize is ordered automatically, so you don’t need to worry about prize 
ordering! You can see what the inventive prizes are in the sponsorship booklet provided. 

Share in $200,000 worth of extra prize credit! Achieve bigger prizes by helping your child earn bonus 
credit on their online profile. By creating an avatar, sharing your page with friends and reaching mile-
stone donations, you can share in $200,000 of extra prize credit!   

Monstar Madness. There are heaps of prizes you can win when you fun-raise with Monty! Create 
your fundraising page in the next 7 days, and you will receive a Holographic Monty Sticker! Check 
out your sponsorship booklet for more awesome Monty prizes up for grabs, like a Monty Plush toy, a 
bag tag or a high-bounce handball! 

Win a $10,000 JB Hi-Fi Shopping Spree. Do you think you can top our school’s leaderboard? The high-
est fundraising student in our school will go into the draw to win a $10,000 JB Hi-Fi Shopping Spree, 
including your choice of televisions, laptops, phones, home accessories and more! Start fundraising 
at www.australianfundraising.com.au for your chance to win.  

Fund-Razor of the Year Award. Do you think you can top the national leader board? Australia’s high-
est fundraising student in Australia will win a Razor Prize Pack, worth $3,000!  

Thanks in advance for your support, and happy fundraising!  

Student Council 

School News 
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Each Monday,  students arriving between 8:30—8:50am are          

welcome to grab something for breakfast as they pass the Dojo Shop. 

If they’ve already had a nice healthy start to the day, they are even 

welcome to grab a snack for later. 
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School News 

Rockbank Primary School is a proud ‘SunSmart’ school. This means we have de-

veloped and implemented a comprehensive, evidence-based sun protection   

policy to reduce UV exposure and associated risks. 

We believe it’s important for the safety and wellbeing of our children, staff and 

families to be SunSmart. Being a SunSmart member we acknowledge the        

importance in educating and encouraging our students to building lifelong 

SunSmart habits. 

Don’t forget to – Slip, Slop, Slap, Seek and Slide.  Rockbank Primary School en-

courages all staff and students to apply their own SPF30 (or higher) broad-    

spectrum, water-resistant sunscreen daily from mid-August to the end of April 

and whenever UV levels reach 3 and above.  

https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/unwanted-contact
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We will be celebrating at Rockbank Primary 

School with some special activities across 

all classrooms throughout the week. 
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House Points 
Following our school values in yard  is acknowledged with House Points.  Our 

House Captains tally the results at the end of each week. 

Missen 200 

Peacock 390 

Fisher 320 

Harrison 300 

Student Leadership—2023 
School, Vice & House Captains—2023 

It’s time to start thinking about our student 

leadership team for next year!  Ms Barnes 

has briefed our grade four and five students 

on the leadership opportunities that they 

can apply for (School Captain, Vice Captain, 

House Captain) 

Application forms have gone out to students. 

If students need another form, they can see 

their teacher. 
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Cooper H 

Dom H 

Aarav P 

Imogen S 

Avjot S 

Arya S 

Soham K 

Tiffany N 

Lasal L 

Harnoor K 

School News 

Announcements 
October Birthdays 

Happy birthday to the following students who celebrate birthday in        

October. 

Jaskiran K 

Analia L 

Lilah G 

Aidan E 

Krishnavi K 

Tripjot S 

Akanksha P 

Prabhvir S 

Mustafa A 

Prisha T 

Phoenix S 

Sinana A 

Rian J 

Dagmawi T 

Indiana D-L 

Harkirt S 

Harry W 

Aanya G 

Lachie H 

Madison C 

 

We are now taking 

enrolments for 

2023.  If you have a 

child who is starting in 

Prep next year or if 

you know of someone 

who will be attending 

our school, please 

collect an enrolment 

form from the office 

or by visiting our 

website.   
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2022 stats at 14/10/2022 

Our Goal:   

All students will have at least 95%     

attendance all year . 

Current school wide student      
average: 

84%  

Number of students 

with 100% attendance 

so far in term 4 

111 
Names of students to go 

into a raffle for a prize 

to be announced at the 

last assembly of the 

term. 

If your child is sick or absent, you are required 

to notify the school as soon as possible on the 

day of absence by phone.  

Come to 

school every 

day, and on 

time, and be 

recognised 

for your 

great 

achieve-

ment! 

Term 4 Classroom statistics 

FA—Miss Gregson 78.4% 

FB—Miss Bencich 85.3% 

FC—Miss Lane 87.5% 

12A—Miss Pierce 85.8% 

12B—Mrs Kastanaras 84.7% 

12C—Miss Andrews 81.5% 

12D—Mrs Willis 89.4% 

12E—Mr Randich 76.4% 

12F—Ms Ninkovic 88.0% 

34A—Miss Bull 84.5% 

34B—Mr White 82.9% 

34C—Mrs Kilkenny 86.0% 

56A—Miss West 85.1% 

56B—Mr Cassano 86.3% 

Class with highest attendance for the term were recognised 

with a class celebration . 
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School Wide Positive Behaviour Support 

https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/unwanted-contact
http://www.rockbankps.vic.edu.au/?page_id=2341
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Celebrating our Successes 

Students of the Week 

We are Respectful 

We are Learners 

We Value Togetherness 

We are Safe 

Class 
Week Ending: 

7th October 

Week Ending: 

14th October 

FA—Miss Gregson Hasrat S Mustafa A 

FB—Miss Bencich Ajay D Sofia K 

FC—Miss Lane Niu U Arshnoor S 

12A—Miss Pierce Rosie W Zoraiz B 

12B—Mrs Kastanaras Hargun V Belle W 

12C—Miss Andrews Faris W Isam A 

12D—Mrs Willis Oketi H Preshu P 

12E—Mr Randich Mekdes T Brodie McD 

12F—Ms Ninkovic Sinana A Ksharaa K 

34A—Miss Bull Faith T Franklin C 

34B—Mr White Deng D Japmann S 

34C—Ms Kilkenny   

56A—Ms West Elisa H Brigid V 

56B—Mr Cassano Tiffany N Gunaj H 

PE—Mrs Lehane   

The Arts—Mrs Georgievski  Chinaza K (12F) 

Auslan—Mr Still Analia L (FC)  

A class member from each class is recognised weekly with our Student of the Week 

Award.  This award recognises students who consistently display our school values. 
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By Mrs Lehane (P.E) 

Following Our School Values 

WE ARE SAFE 


